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Introduction

Skybury Tropical Plantation has always been a leader and innovator when 
it comes to sustainable agricultural management principles. 

It is not just about farming for today for this Mareeba based plantation established 30 years ago in  
Far North Queensland, it is about farming for tomorrow, and in the process making agriculture both  
environmentally sound and economically dynamic. 

It has been a long held belief for Skybury Tropical Plantation founder and director Ian MacLaughlin 
that farmers today must be able to meet the growing demand for safe and nutrient dense agricultural  
products, while minimising their environmental footprint, and creating sustainable livelihoods for  
themselves and others along the supply chain.

For Skybury, which is flanked by two significant World Heritage Listed sites of The Great Barrier Reef 
and Daintree Rainforest, it has never been more important to ensure the right balance between farming 
and the environment to protect these valuable natural assets. 

Skybury will continue to set the benchmark for industry best practice and integrated pest manage-
ment while reducing nitrate runoff, increasing organic matter and improving biodiversity in the soil, and 
in the process hopes to inspire other farmers that it is possible to increase agricultural output in a  
sustainable and socially responsible manner. 

Ian’s years of grass roots research and fact finding missions to other mature tropical growing nations 
around the world such as Brazil and South Africa, has inspired him to continue his work in this field at 
home with the establishment of the Skybury Environmental Research Centre (SERC). 

This research centre, which is headed up by specialist agricultural scientist and plant health manager 
Willem Landman, is focused on achieving the three pillars outlined in the Skybury Environmental Action 
Plan. 

This is about farming smarter, more efficiently and more sustainably, protecting the environment for 
future generations rebuilding organic material and biodiversity. The end result for the consumer is  
superior tasting fruit that has been grown to the highest standard, reducing the use of pesticides 
and other chemicals, in an environment that is dedicated to the future of organic, sustainable  
farming in Australia.
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Waste not want not is the philosophy behind Skybury’s agricultural waste management  
policy, which is focused on recycling 100 percent of all organic waste produced on the farm.  

Organic waste from the farm encompasses all areas and includes the wet by-product from coffee 
processing such as shell and pulp, the waste from bananas such as the stem of the flower and  
old and bruised fruit as well as non-saleable papaya. 

When mixed together the coffee, bananas and papaya offer a nutrient rich mulch filled with  
potassium, phosphates and vitamins all of which are made plant available when returned to 
the ground for the next generation. This is a natural way of utilising nutrient enriched  
agricultural waste.

Skybury’s Waste Management policy is quite unique and is only possible due to the scale of the 
operation, and the mutually beneficial relationship of all three fruits – papaya, banana and the coffee 
cherry. 

SERC is also researching the commercial viability of drying the wet coffee by-product, which  
is filled with antioxidants and health boosting properties, for sale in the retail sector. There is  
currently around 500 tonnes of coffee waste that is recycled annually from Skybury’s Coffee  
Plantation.

Together with a leading University, SERC is also looking into the possibility of converting the  
coffee pulp into methane gas, which could be used as fuel during the coffee drying process. 

Agricultural Waste Management



The Great Barrier Reef has an  
interdependent relationship with  
the adjacent land and the  
subsequent practices carried out 
on here. Skybury is in a unique 
location, feeding into two very  
important river systems – The  
Barron River and the Mitchell River. 

The flow from these catchments, 
is not simply downstream, but also  
involves migrations of many  
species, such as fish, between 
coastal marine waters, rivers, 
creeks and wetlands. As such, water  
quality is an area Skybury takes very  
seriously. 

Given the location of the plantation 
and the porous nature of the soil, 
Skybury is at high risk of erosion  
and leaching. However, through  
innovation and using the power of 
nature, Skybury’s water run off has  
a clean bill of health with low levels 
of nitrates or phosphates equivalent 
to what is found in the rainforest. 

To achieve this, Skybury has 
created three sedimentation traps 
utilising the natural topography  
of the land, undertaken a  
reforestation program using  
indigenous species that also  
enhance the flora and fauna and  
biodiversity values of the plantation, 
as well as having three significant 
wetland areas. The nutrient rich  
water that comes from the farm is 
filtrated through these wetland  
areas to produce clean water,  
which then enters the local  
catchment area. 

Fertiliser Leaching & Run Off



Skybury is committed to utilising all of its waste 
products, which form the foundation of its  
fertilisation program. 

Skybury’s unique blend of organic waste, made 
from the coffee cherry, banana and papaya,  
has a two-pronged effect. 

The first is offering a nutrient rich, plant available 
food, and the second but as equally important,  
is it increases the beneficial micro organisms  
and organic matter in the soil. 

This in turn increases water holding capacity,  
reduces leaching, and facilitates better utilisation 
of fertilisers. 

This nutrient rich mulch is spread on the farm 
bi-annually, pre and post planting.

Just as human beings consume probiotics for 
better health, it is Skybury’s belief that plants 
and trees also require ‘probiotics” to reduce plant  
diseases. Currently under research at SERC 
is utilising the waster water from the wet coffee  
processing plant. 

1. The first step is to ferment the waste water, 
   which has been used to remove the skin from 
   the coffee cherry. 

2. The second step is to inoculate it with healthy  
  bacteria to breakdown the organic matter and 
   reduce the build up of any unwanted, potentially    
   harmful bacteria. This is ‘probiotics” for the farm 
  in a very raw format and is an exciting step in  
 Skybury’s vision for long-term sustainability.  
  Other waste water is filtered through Skybury’s     
   three wetlands for a clean bill of health.

Recycled Organic Plant Matter
(Organic Augmentation)

Waste Water Utilisation



Skybury has always believed in the principals of 
organic farming and that there are better ways to 
treat pest and disease threats in tropical plants than 
just a broad brush approach of using chemicals 
and pesticides. This is why it has adopted an  
integrated pest management policy that allows it  
to use good bugs to control the bad bugs. 

Crop variety and mixing crops together in the 
same place provides great diversity for the 
natural ecosystem and this in itself provides  
balance for natural growth with minimal  
intervention.

This is nature working at its best, and through  
careful monitoring of the plantation, serious  
problems can be eradicated at their source before  
crop damage occurs. Exciting developments  
in research also offer natural ways for  
controlling black spot (a type of fungus) in papaya.  

Black spot although purely a cosmetic disease 
causes skin blemishes (similar to pimples) but  
renders the fruit no longer marketable.  
Currently Skybury is looking at using existing 
fungi and bacteria found in the field  that can  
control the disease in a natural manner  
that does not leave unwanted chemical residue. 
This type of research is unprecedented in the  
farming industry. 

Skybury’s carbon neutral program saw the farm  
embark on an ambitious plan to reduce its  
environmental footprint to nil by 2016. Through  
projects aimed at best practice farming,  
environmental sustainability, and land  
regeneration, this program, that has seen the  
incorporation of solar power has almost been 
completed. 
  

All farm infrastructure including the packing  
shed, Skybury Farmgate, plus the living  
quarters and agricultural processing equipment 
are powered by natural sunlight through the use 
of strategically placed solar panels.  

Emissions from farming machinery are offset by  
more than 1500 of Eucalypt trees that have  
been planted (in addtition to the 150,000  
commercially managed trees). Coffee trees are 
really good at capturing atmospheric carbon. 

Integrated Disease & Pest Management

Carbon Neutral Program



Reducing Skybury’s carbon footprint 
through agriculture while increasing  
production and profitability per  
hectare  utilised needs a concerted 
effort in two areas: first closing the   
uptake gap of existing best practices 
and technologies by focusing on 
knowledge sharing and creating  
supportive extension services  
networks; and second investing in  
innovation and research to provide  
the solutions for tomorrow and 
ensure agricultural policies are  
science-based.

Enhancing sustainable productivity  
must be the centre of efforts to make 
agriculture both environmentally 
sound and economically dynamic. 

1. Optimisation of land, water and  
 fertiliser use

2. Recycling of organic waste

3. Re-utilisation of run off water

4. Utilising inter-row vegetation 
 as an additional source of  
 organic matter

Sustainable Agriculture

Four ways Skybury is achieving  
sustainable agriculture...



The three main principles to control erosion are to:

    Use land according to its capability
    Protect the soil surface with some form of cover
    Control run-off before it develops into an erosive force

Surface cover is a major factor to control erosion 
because it reduces the impact of raindrops falling  
on bare soils and wind removing soil particles. 
It also reduces the speed of water flowing over  
the land. It has been proven that erosion risk is  
significantly reduced when there is more than  
30% soil cover*. 

On the plantation, Skybury is researching a 
full cover approach using beneficial, non-invassive 
natural weeds. Through the use of these ‘beneficial’ 
weeds,  Skybury has mitigated: 

    Soil run off
    Leaching 
    Erosion 
    Sedimentation                  * Source Queensland Government 

Reducing commercial fertiliser usage 

Increase soil nutrition

Reduce chemical usage 

Waste prevention 

Improving plant genetics through natural selection 

Healthier, stronger plants improve taste, and  
resistance to diseases

All plants are bred on the farm through natural 
techniques, with no use of GMO.

Soil Management & Erosion

Research, Development  
& Innovation


